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PREFACE 

IN so far as the collection of information is 

concerned, the advantages of travel may often 

be over-stated. So much has been written, 

so many facts are upon record about every 

country, even the most remote, that a 

judicious an~ persevering study of existing 

materials would no doubt -enable a reader to 

fill himself with knowledge almost to. repletion 

without leaving his chair. But for the forma

tion of opinion, for the stirring and enlivenment 

of thought, and for the disceniment of colour 

and proportion, the gifts of travel, especially 

of travel ?n loot, are priceless. It was with 
the design and in the hope of seeming such 

prizes, that I undertook last year the pilgrimage 

of which these pages give account. I cannot 

tell w~ether I have succeed;d in wiunjng 
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them; and still less whether, if· won, they f:Lre. 

transferable. I therefor~ view these letters with 

a modest eye. They were written mainly in 

long hot Uganda afternoons,· after. the day's 

march was done. 1'he larger portion has 

already appeared in the Strand lJIagazine, and 

what has been added was necessary to complete 

the story. 

They present a continuous narrative of the 

lighter side of what was to me a very delight

ful and inspiring journey; and it is in the hope , 

that they may vivi(y and fortify the interest of 

the ~ritish people in the wonderful estates 

they have recently acquired in the north

eastern quarter of Africa, that I offer them in 

a connected form to the indulgence of the 
public. 

WINSTON SPENCER CUURCIIILL 

London, 1908. 
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The Pantnure Papers 
Edited hy Sir George Douglos, Bart., JJ.f.A., and 

Sir George Dalhou$;e Ramsay, C.B. 

With Photogravure Portraits. Two Vola., 24/. net. 
Second Edition 

The Sputa/or aaya that" no student of history can afford t~ 
neglect these volumes" in which" we lee, as it were, passing 

under our eyes the management of a great war by ,the Cabinet 

and the Sovereign, with the voice of the ness and the growling 

of the public acting as chorus and continually being taken into 

account and propitiated. Nothing could be more instructive." 

Tne Times referrin;...It~he abiding interest of the public in the 

gr'~at drama of the Crimean War states that 4' few books throw 

more light on the working of the great military and political 

machine than these volumes."-Tne 'Daily News sayl that "lor 
• the student of this exciting peUod these volumes will be of 

immense value and interest •••• The crutO" cannot be praised 

too higbly."-' The Dajly 13ail refen to "the great and lastin! 

.alae of the work." -The Wes/minsler Gaztlle writes of it as" a 

work of public interest."-The E"Pe1Jing News reviews it al 

a" notable contribution to our political history."-The Nah01l 

refers to it as "the chief political hook of the season."-l'he 

S(o~n writes of the iNer~J aroused by'this book in "one of. 

the country's most devoted public servan~."-The Gltllgow 

H trl1ld cc as a most important contribution to history and to .. 
biography." 

LONDON: HODDER AND STOUGHTON 
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THE BRONTES 
LI F E AN D LETTERS 
Bft", ". ."",,~ to 11"""" • I.a MIll fifUll r_l 0/ ,IN u".. 0/ TA,." SI."., 
Cluwlollf, Emil,. "tid A .... B,..",i. /r'Om,IN 8/0,,.01"1 .. 0/ M",. GGli.U .111 .,r..,..;

.rul /r'OIII """''''.,,. litMrlo ,S.".b/i,w fII41IlUcriltl ."4,.",,, •• . 
By CLEMENT SHORTER 

Two Volume.. With Eight IllustratiODl In Photogravure. 
Price 24/. net. 

ce The life of Charlotte Bront! has been written, all will agree, 
with nnality by Mrs. Gaskell, but when an author hal attained 
to great fame there is a public, however small, with whom the 
interest extends beyond a standard biography. It was .0 with 
Johnson, and we have not only the incomparable' Boswell,' but 
certain volume. of fetten edited' by Dr. Birbeck Hill. It Wal 
10 with Scott, and we have not only the always interesting 
I Lockhart,' but four volume. of letters and diaries that every 
lover of Sir Walter delights in. Thus i; is that I have to 
congratulate myself upon the £<1ct that th~widespread interest 
in the BronU!s has secured for my boo~ 'Charlotte Bront!.,d 
Her Circle,' a 'very large audience, both in Great Britain and 
the United States. The merits of that book were due in no 
measure to the tompiler, but rather to tile happy accident 
w1iich placed in his hands a gr~t deal of material not known to 
any previous writer on the ubject. During the eleven yean 
that have passed since I first published 'Charlotte Bront! 
and Her Circle,' correspondents tiom all parts of the world 
have forwarded me documents ana. letters which I am glad to 
add here, thus making this pook, which I call 'The Brontls: 
Life and Letters,' very largely a new work. Everything that 
was in the former work has been incorporated, and a quantity 
of extremely valuable new material has been added, including 
many hitherto unpublished letters. The placing for the first 
ti£e of the whole of the correspondence in chronological 
order will, it is hoped, be considered in itself sufficient to justify 
this publication. I have every re,ason ""to hope that there are 
many Bront! enthll>iasts who will welcome these volumes, which, 
although avowedly a compilation, will make a sympathetic 
appeal to those who have come under the glamour of this 
remarkable family."-Preface. 

LONDON: HODDER AND STOUGHTON 



Ian Maclaren: 
The Life of the Rev. John Watson, 

D.D.l 
j 

By W. ROBERTSON ,NICOLL 

With Photogravuro FrontispIece. ThIrd Edition. Price 6(. 

" It is hard to lay who will appreciate Dr. Nicoll's work most 
fully,-those who like myself knew John Watson only for a 
part of his active life, and when the world had already found 
him and crowned him; or those who watched him, and 
followed him, and loved him nom those il'i:tant days in which 
his work and the splendour of it were still hidden. But both 
are his debton alike."-Vice-ChanccUor Dale, in Stfiatl Park 
Chard, Magazine 

"Ari ideal biography. No one else could have written it. 
Whilst recognising the lighter qualities of Ian Maclaren, paying 
full tribute to his ever-bubbling humour, Dr. Robertson Nicpll 
reaches dotm to the solemn depths of a character that endeare~ 
Dr. Watson through a long success!bn of years to an overflowing 
church congregation."-Mr. H. W. LucT in his London Letter. 

" He has written a fascinating Life of his friend: he has given 
us a portrait in which the various elements which went to the' 
formation of an engaging personality are tenderly delineated. 
And what is of special importance, Dr. Nicoll hI! supplied hi' 
readers with the materials necessary' for the adequate under
standing ofDt. Watson's character and career •••• Dr. Niccll 
has done his work well. Those who kn1w Dr. Watson only 
from hi. writings, will rnd ilfihis biography a key to a complex 
personality, in which were mi1'!ored the intel£ctual tendencies, 
the changing moods, and the religious aspirations of a complex 
age."-Heetor Macpherson in ~/;t Bookman. • 

LONDON l HODDER AND STOUGHTON 



EGYPT 
and • Its Monuments 

By ROBERT HICHENS 

With Picture. ill Colour by JULBS GUERIN aDeI • Dumber 

of Photographa. Price 20/. net. 

The increase of travel to Egypt and the growing interest in the 
wonders of that country. make very attractive the announce· 
ment of this superb work. The combination of writer and 
artist will be recognised as an idea~{;m;, for there it no man 
better qualified than Robert Hichen. to write of the cCarm 
and fascination of Egypt, and no artist more under iu spell 
rJ1a~ Jules Guerin. For the production of this work they 
made special trips to Egyl\~' Nowhere ID literature i,there 
to be read a more exquisite and s,-mpathetie de.cription of the 
)Vonders .to be seen upon the ~ile joarncl than in "Egypt 
and iu Monuments." Mr. Hichen.s writel most .naringly of 
the colour, picturesqueness, wonder and myatcrr which 
characterise the monuments of Egypt. The twentr picture. 
by Jule. Gdrin in full cotour conTeT, al nothing else Tet 
fublished has, the immensity and the colour impres.iont 01 

• these wonders of tle past. The colour pictures are .app]e-
e "" mented b)' about forty tun.page reproductions of photograph., 

• 
10 t~at illustrations of all> the moat important wonden of thLt 
ancient land are to be found within the toYefI of the book. 

LONDON I HODDBR AND STOUGHTON 



The Girlhood of Mary 
Queen of Scots 
By JANE T. STODDART 

With 6 Photogrnure Portraits. 12/. net. 

"Among the multitude of books on Mary Stuart, ills volume 

by Miss Stoddart stand. pre-eminent (or the period it covera 
':J 

~o thirteen rean of "Mary'. life in France. For such a 
'" task Miss Stoddart was uncommonly well qualified. To her 

womanly instincts, her level head, het facile and graceful pen, 

have been added an intimate perso~ knowledge of those parts ~t , 
France in which the lot of the Scottish Queen was cast, an even 

more remarkable knowledge fit the history of the period, and a 

patient perseverance which i. so essential in historical research. 

• • • • The outcome of this skill, knowledge, and persever

ance is a handsome volume, at Once interesting, reliable, and 

instructive. While Mary is the central figure and main object, 
) , 

there i. much informati~ abc'it the pageants in which she took 

par4 the person. with whom she was associa~d, and the man-
• nen of the time."-Dr. Hay Fleming in the Bookman. 

LONDON: HODDER AND STOUGHTON 



The Life and Letters 
of George Bancroft 

By M. A. DeWOLFE HOWB 

Completo ID Two Handsome Volumes. With Portrait .. 
Prio. 16/- Dot tho Two Volumes. 

, ••• 'Unique' ia not too Itrong a word to deteribe a career 

IUch IS thi. , • , • I life 10 full of intellectual interest, of 

literary activitr. & political and locial experience, WII well 

worthy of permanent record. , ,", Mr. DeWolfe Howe hal 

Ihown him.elf to be at once • faithfu, Ipnpathetic, and 

judicious biographer, I; at nrst .io1lt, I biography iD t two 
, u 

volumes of luch a man II Bancroft Wat .hould aeem to be 

superfluous, no readet will be likely to retain that opinion after 

their perusal, There it pieptr of interest in everr chapter of 

it, as indeed there must be f.C1 the life at a man who WII bom 

the yeat after Washington died and lived to .ee the accession 
c: 

of the present German Emperor, who saw Goethe in the .flesh, 

had talked with Lafayette, and had .tudied under Boeckle, and 

Heeren, and Hegel, and Wolff, who WII chOICD to deli,er the 

official eulogy on Lincoln and was intimate in later year. with 

flilmarck and Moltke, who was almost II much at home in 

London, Berlin an~ Paril II h, WII {ll New York and Wash

ington, and wltb knew every one worth knowing in each of 

tho1e ,reat cities and many other places II weU."-TAI TifJItJ. 

LONDON, HODDBR, AND STOUGHTON 



Out of Doors in the 
Holy Land 

By aENRY VAN DYKE, 
D.D., LL.D. 

WUltrated In Colour. Prioe 6/. nct. 

"I want to make acquaintance" says the author, 
"with the soul of that land where so much that 
is strange and memorable and for ever beautiful 
has come to pass. • • • The stlrit of place, that. 
soul of the Holy Land" is what I fain would meet 
on my pi1gri:page-for the sake of Him who 
iJIterprets it in lo'fe. And I know well where to 
find it-out of doors." 

The "r;;laJKC~1J News says: c'The writer !Jrings 
Palestine of the past anci of to-day before us ~th· 
an intense Yividness tha/illuminates the scenes of 
the Bible narrative i.a a fascinating and profoundly 
moving way. '1;'he book is, as he says, 'a long 
journey in the spirit, and a short one the body,' 
and it is not his description of the country and of 
the scenes of those great events, but his p<lwer 
of recalling theg- associations .and meaning that 
makes his book so mtenseIy int;resting to every 
reader of the Bible. ColoUred illustrations add to 

• • 
the attractiveness of the book." 

LONDON: HODDER AND STOUGHTON 



George BrowQ, D.D. 
Pioneer Mission~ry and Explorer 

If Narratio. 0/ 48 ,.ar,· Trcr." I ""d R,lId,(c. I" Samoa, Nitti 
Brital", New /rll,,,,d, N,w Gallua, arid 1M Solomo"IJtlflu. 

mUltrated by more than 100 Photoatraph. taken by tho Autbor 
in the variou. group.. 'rioo IS/- Det. 

There is probably no man living who hal had aach an intimate 
acquaintance with th~ South Sea Islands al the author 01 thit 
work. Fifteen rean of hi. life Wal spent in Samoa. After 
which he was the pioneer Musionaq to New Britain and New 
Ireland, landing there when there WII no "hite man in the 
Group, and when the people were Mfd naked.. sanget anj 
cannibals. Four of hi, Fijian native assistant. were killed and 
C;ollc;u, and the live. of all the Mi"ioJ:1, PartT were in imminent 

danier. After a term of aix reara' residence there the author 
returned to Srdney and ,ome~e afterward. led a party of 
Missionaries to South Eutern New Guinea Ind established 
another new Mission there, and at , later period, after acveral 
preliminary visits, he agab led another Mission.,., party and 
commenced a Mission among the Head Hunterl of Rumana 
in the Solomon Islands. Robert Louis Stevenaon expressed 
a strong delire to be allowed to write the Itory of Dt. Brown', 
life Iud work. The offer WII gladly accepted, but ptellure of 
other engagements pre\ented Dr.Jrowp from lupplying the 
materials at the ti~, ~nd the gifted miter died before this 
,could bQ done. 

LONDON: HOnnEa AND STOUGHTON 



The Reader's Library 
By W. J. DA WSON 

A ...... 8/" T~ MoUn O'l-g/isi FictUnI. .... TM M..,., 
e/ Motht C Prou_· ""-

AND 

CONINGSBY DAWSON 
btWfI/"TUH_"'tlI",~ r ..... ·· .. 

Voisl 1. ~nd III-ThB Grea.' English Letter-Writen. 

Price 2/6 Det eaoh volumo 

The purpose of The Reader's Library is to present in succinct 

form a survey of English Literature. The method adopted is' 
to assemble under generic titles the best specimens of the ..arious 
branches of lite.'\turc; in such a war that each volume shall be 
lof equal service to 'ihe scholar and the general reader. The 
first two volumes of the series, "The Great English Letter-
Writers," are now presented to the public. The selections 

have been carefally arranged with a view not to chronl2logica1 
order so much as .to the illus\ation of the growth of the art of 
letter-writin?, The object of the editOD has been to present 

what may be called a plgeant-view of their theme: to show 
how various men and women, scattered through different ages, 

have borne themselves nnder the same crises of emdtion or 

actiOll. That which is obvious1ylost in abandoning a strictly 

chronological arrangement i, recaptured in the introductory 

essays to each volume, which aim at a general historic -'DrYey 
of the art of letter4Writil'~ together !ith a critical estimate of 
the writers, and of their relationship to die literature of their 

age. Biographical details concerning these writers are contained 
in the body of the yolume. 

LONDON, HODDER AND STOUGHTON 



The Life of Beethoven 
By ALICE M. DIEHL 

With Photogravure ~ortrait. 10/6 Bot 

This graphic and brilliant portrait in pen and ink of a wonderful 
personality of which none of the English" Lives," au.d few 
except those of his penonal friends, have given a bod-fiJI 
representation, i. from the pen of the well-known and popular 
writer, who wu also a musician of European renoWD. Early 
in her career Mn. Diehl had accesa to private documentl and 
papers which, casting acDCW light upon the life of the gre~t 
genius, encouraged her to pursue an 'emaustive rc:aearch into 
all literature relating to his life and works. or German parent
age, the whole of the German boob lVere opf.4 to her, and it 
i. only in these, published in Germanyfand some of them¢; 
extremely rare, that the records are to be found. The lei.nrc 
work. of a lifetime is to be found in these pages, which have 
luch .living effect, that even inveterate lovera oflight literature 
would be won from romance-rlading to pllS honn in the 
company of a marvellous being, a true hero of ~e. ThOle 
especially intere.ted in the subject IIlI7 sardy treat the volume 
as an absolutely trustworthy work of reference.. 
"To call it a 'Life' is not e~ough, it i. a atudT in a great life ; 
an attempt to present that life in all the colonn in which it was 
lived. Mrs:·Diehl understands the temperament and the 
musi&! world, wlth which, indeed, she baa a long auociation. 
This hdp& her to presen\ Beethovei" lif~to 1:11 with insight 
and clear thinking, tQ make us think what hi. life was ••••• 
A very q,pable study and chronicle or Beethoven is this work 
by Mrs. Dlthl."-Vai; CIJrlmklt 

LONDON c HODDER A.ND STOUGHTON 



The World I Live In 
By HELEN KELLER 

ArdIw of .. T~' sm, 0/ ~ LIfe.'· 

Mth IllUltr,,\iODL Prico 3/6 DOt. 

Sorrle few years ago we published" The Story of 

My Life," by Helen Keller, the autobiography of 

a remarkable young la.dy who is deaf, dumb, and 

blind. Miss Keller is now famous, her book has 
o 

reached in this country alone eight editions. It 

Qa,s been re~d and discussed all over Europe and 

America, and r.';lS been described as " A Record of 

the Miraculous," "One of the most remarkable 

records ever published," cc A book without parallel 
~ 

in the history of lite2ature." Helen Keller has. 

now written another book entided " The World I 
13 

Live In,.. in which she gives to the world the most 

intimate and detailed account she has yet prepared 

of her experience in an existence wh~re, deprived 

of the senses of sight and hearing, she is restricted 

to the three Oiher ssnses of touch, taste, and smell. 

The book is, we believe, cc a.. buman document" 

of the highest interest and importance. 

LONDON: HODDBR AND STOUGHTON. 



Big Game at' Sea 
By CHARLES. F. HOLDER 

JllltMr 0/ II TIl, Lol J: .. s, .. A..gl" • 

Second BditIon. With man, illultratiolP. Price 1/6 D~t 

"Here we have I picture of aport such as English anglers can 
only dream. of. Oar own game fishes, bass, mullet, pollack, 
coal-fish and the rest are amall deer in comparison with the 
mighty ones which occury Mr. Holder'. exciting pages. Even 
the skate, which 80metimes zewards" our more atrenuous 
sportsmen, is a poor thing beside most of these. A fish which 
for all ita 100 lb., of weight, comes up in r( ponse to aheer 
pulling like a reluctant billiard table (Iuch .. i. the report of it) 
cannot be named in the same breath with the tuna or tarpon, 
monsters which really fight for their lives and behave aomewhal 
IS one would expect a sea-trout to behave could he be magni
fied fifty .. or a hundred times without the loss of activity. 
How far contests with sea mon~n of this kind and wane 
belong to the Bport of which W~lton was the }tacid apostle 
may be a matter of opinion; but thet they must be wildt, 
fascinating will be conceded by anyone who has a trace of the 
.elemental man in him. Mr. Holder, Nimrod of the sea, ha: 
found them 80 fascinating that' his book i. in places almost a: 
exciting as the real thing •••• Indeed, one might dwell OI 

this book indennitely, for it is crowded with incident and fact 
and ad"equately illustrated with photographs of merit. It i: 
written vigorously and Jith humour and-ita author has I 

style which is rare in IjpOrting literature. • • • It is a capita 
book, and can be commended to all who 10Te the sea and th4 • • 

open air."-1'AI TiflUl. 

LONDON: HODDER AND STOUGHTON 



To the Top of the 
Continent 

DiscorJery, Esp'~ramn.. ".d~Jf)e,."", is SU-IIt"dic Ald,,_ Tiu 
F.rsl A&t:enl D/llt. lJlcKinle,. 1903-19d6. 

By FREDERICK A. COOK, M.D. 
AfItIJ",. of II TII,. .. g" 1M Fint Astartit: Nig/JI.· 

mustrated from Photographs by the Author, • Frontispiece in 
Colour, Drawings, and Maps_ Price 12/- net. 

This magnificently illustrated book of discove17 and exploratioD. 
is full of adventure and infDrnation. It tells of a. perilous 

trip up rushJg glacial streams in a motor boat; of moose, 

caribou, mountain Sheep and bear, of frosty dap and gloomy 
nights; and the final triumphant conquering of the highest 

peak on the American continent, Mt. McKinley, zO,390 feet 

high. There is a frontispiece in colour; seventy*nvc? superb 

photograPhs; and a dou~e-page miner's map of the new 

gold-Jields."'" Unlike most other big mountains, Mt. McKinley 

rises snddenly out of I'low country, and the climb begins over 
ice torn by . crevasses- and weighted down by sharp stones. 
Above were 19,000 feet of unknowa\>le troubles, wherein the 

rush of the ~mbling, tumbling earth with its storms and 

snows must be guarded against- Such an exPeaition involved 

most of the difficulties of arctic travd and all of the hardShips 

of high alpine as!ents.,Jl1tiplied many times, bat with. the 

working incentive of pioneer adventuret and with. the spiritual 

exhilaration of discoveryt all these obstacles, it was hoped, 
would eventually be bridged. 

LONDON: HODDER AND STOUGHTON 



STANLEY 
WEYMAN 

states that "The Wild Geese" is the last novel he will 
write. The fCYiewen and the public -tay"it is equal to 
the best he has written. 

"THB WILD GEESE, If by STANLEY WEYl[ AN. 
ThIrd Editloa. 6/.. lUulttatecL 

CHARLES 
GARVICE 

is a born teller of stories. He has"-been called the succeSSOl' 
to Mn. Henry Wood. Hi, readers increase in numbers 

and enthusiasm every day. Hi. new no( el ., In WoIr. 
Clothing" is a masterpiece of good story-telling. 

"IN WOLF'S CLOTHING, If by CHARLES G ARVICB. 
Price 6/. 

JOSEPH 
HOCKING 

in the" Soul ot Dominic Wild thorne" hal written a book 

which is arowing heated discussion in all parts of the 

country. It i. denounced by lOme, but to many it is a 

rrvmpet.t:ir to defend the f'aith. Be that Ii' it may, it is 
a most po;Werful and llloving storr. dever, weII..devcIoped, 

and full 0( interest. 
/ . 

.. THB SOUL OF DOMINIC. WlLDTHORNB,· by 
JOsl1Ptl HOCKING. IUuatratecL 3/6 

_ LONDON I HODDBR AND STOUGHTON 



s. R .. CROCKETT 
has never done better work than in (I Princess Penniless." 

The marriage of ~ubert Salveson, the IOn of a prophet, 

WIth the beautiful Edith Dillingham, daughter of a liery
spirited W(rking man known as the "Out-and-Outer," 

is only the beginning { ... \he chief adventures of the novel, 

flU of never-failing human interest. 

"'PRINCESS PENNILESS,- by S" It. CROCKBTT. 
Price 6/-

HAROLD 
BEGBJE'S 

new novel, "Rackc:.t and Rest,,,eis about one of those 

merry, bright, and irresponsible women who hate seriOUl

ness, and ,eem to be born only for the frivolities of 

existence. Through the racket of the ItOry bums the 
quiet and persistent light of motherhood showing the 

ancient anchorage of humanity. 

"In som.e Via'!'," uys the Daily Ex/ml, "qu~e the 

stron~t book of recen, yeus." 

u RAL~BT ANQ R~ST." by HAROLD BEGBIE. 
Price 6/-

J. J. BELL 
in "Whither Thou Goest" t~s a story of • noble 
woman's love and devotion-a story of a yoong m.an's 

temptation and bitter fai1ur~ of Ruth's ~te pity and 

forgiveness. An old-fashioned stol}' it may be, b':t none 

the wone fof3 that-J clean, h!nest love story that rings 

true and is full of sweetness Ind the best things in life. 

"WmTHBR THOU GOBST,· by J. Jt BELL. 
Prlco 6J-

LONDON; HODDBR AND STOUGHTON 



KEBLE 
HOWARD'S 

new novel" Miss Charit)':' i. a book to look forward to 
with sheer delight. "If," .ays the Wtsiministn' (j4Utfl, 

"you want to be amuled, l:'\d touched, Uyou like simple, 
quiet folk, and care about the Aecord of tbteit ways .' if you 
enjoy a little straightforward utire, and like to h~'c your 
villi an thoroughly trounced in the fourth act ; 'and if, 
moreover, you are tired of novels about neurotic people 
and' exotic scenery, and want something meet and fresh 
and wholesome, you are advised to Jead "Miss Charity." 
"MISS CHARl;rY." by KBBLB IIOWARD. Price 6;' 

MADAME 
ALBANEsrS 

novels are always sparkling and fuU of fragrance, and it i. 
impossible-not to fall in love with her characten. Hel
new novel is entitled II Sister Ann~" and it i. a comranion 
volume to "Capricious Caroline" and "Susannah and 
One Other.". Silter Anne herself is charming, on or the 
most lovable heroines in mc{lern fiction. 
Ie SIS1;'ER ANNB." by MADAMB ALBAl4 ESI. Price 6/-

MORICE 
GERARD 

"writes so wen," says the Timts, "when in historical vein." 
" PurprrL;"'~" his n~w novel arrests attention from the 
:tart. The VI4"tkt JJfltrtUtr says" it is the best historical 
novel that we have\'ead for IIV'ny a d.1'. It is suggestive 
of Scot and Du~a,." A fine story of a Royal love match 
-that of William of Orange and Mary of England, an 
act~al .. real and fascinating romance. 
If PURPLB LQVB," by MORICB GBRARD. Price 6f-
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